


 @mademoiselleprovence

Ultra Smoothing & Radiance Whipped Balm
Enriched with rose and peony extracts, let 
your skin feel refreshed, radiant and nourished 
with this whipped texture balm that adds 
a touch of elegance to your whole body.

Tip / Use post shower while your 
skin is extra absorbent for that 
ultimate soft and smooth feeling.

MSRP / $19.80

MADEMOISELLE PROVENCE
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 @bioeffectofficial

 EGF Serum
Reducing the appearance of fine 

lines and wrinkles, this award-
winning serum increases skin 

thickness and density and restores 
your skin’s refreshed radiance. 

Tip / Less is more: only 2-4 drops of the 
serum is needed on clean skin each evening. 

No more skincare steps required - just 
wake up to more youthful looking skin!

MSRP / Trial size $65

BIOEFFECT

 @alternahaircare

 Caviar Anti-Aging 
Replenishing Moisture 

Priming Leave-In Conditioner
This lightweight, leave-in 

conditioning spray detangles 
and primes hair for styling while 

providing heat protection & 
a barrier to humidity for frizz 

control & style retention.

Tip / Make sure your 
hair is towel dried before 

using any styling products. 
If your hair is dripping 

wet, then the products 
will drip away as well! 

MSRP / $32     

ALTERNA

Brimming with luxury, we’re providing the most 
decadent, special glow this Mother’s Day with a 
curation of premium skincare and beauty products, 
just for you or the special women in your life. 
For her, we spare no expense and curated a Limited 
Edition box that’s sure to delight, surprise, and remind 
her that she’ll always be special to you. We hope you 
enjoy this Mother’s Day Limited Edition GLOSSYBOX.

Happy Mother’s Day,
Schane Flowers, Beauty Editor

 @lordandberry_official 

Ultimate Lip Liner
Smudge-proof and easy to use, this waterproof 
lip liner softens the lips with blendable 
coverage and flatters every skin tone.

Tip / Apply your liner in short, light strokes 
for optimal blendability and a seamless 
look if your lip product wears off.  

MSRP / $19

LORD & BERRY

Happy Mother’s Day, 
GLOSSIES!
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Love your GLOSSYBOX? Share the 
love on your social media and we’ll 
feature you on ours! Just tag us 
@glossybox_us or use our hashtag 
#glossyboxus to be part of the 
GLOSSY community!

What did you think of your Mother’s 
Day Limited Edition Box? We’d love 
to hear your thoughts. Login to your 
GLOSSYBOX account and you’ll find 
surveys for each product. You’ll receive 
GLOSSYCredit upon completion!

unboxing
Share your

 @firstaidbeauty

Facial Radiance Polish
Combating overall skin dullness and signs of aging, 

this gentle daily exfoliating facial scrub brightens 
the skin, leaving it softer and renewed after use.  

Tip / Remember that exfoliation is the next step 
after removing your makeup. Massage gently 

with your fingertips and avoid the eye area.

Deluxe mini worth $7.14, full size 3.5 oz MSRP /  $25

What did
you think?

FIRST AID BEAUTY 

 @3ina

The Fixing Spray
This 3-in-1 product treats the skin with 

a fine, feather-light mist that primes for 
makeup application, fixes it in place and 

keeps it refreshed throughout the day.

Tip / Let your spray settle and dry 
before you head out the door in the 

warm weather to seal in your look 
and extend your makeup’s wear!

P.S. It’s pronounced Mee-Nah!

MSRP / $14.50  
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